
 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                                   April 26th, 2018 

AIDIS Inc. 
 LINE Corporation 

 

The Music Video for "Guardian" Composed by Tetsuya Komuro 
and Sung by Beverly for the Game "Guardians" 

Has Been Released 
Tetsuya Komuro Himself Also Makes an Appearance 

 
AIDIS Inc. (henceforth "AIDIS") based in Shibuya, Tokyo, and ran by CEO Hisatoshi Hayakashi and LINE 
Corporation (henceforth "LINE")̶based in Shinjuku, Tokyo, and ran by CEO Takeshi Idezawa announced 
today the release of TETSUYA KOMURO feat. Beverly's "Guardian," the theme song for the MMORPG 
"Guardians," the companies' first collaborative title. 

 
"Guardian" by Tetsuya Komuro, featuring Beverly︓https://youtu.be/prwRDcHIRnI 

 
A smartphone MMORPG with simple tap and swipe controls, "Guardians" can be played with anyone at any 
time. The game offers two gameplay modes to suit individual playstyles: World Mode, where players team up 
with other players to explore vast areas; and Quest Mode, where players band together to battle colossal 
monsters. Furthermore, there is no time-restricting stamina system: players can play for as long as they like 
however they like! Music producer Tetsuya Komura has been directing the game music for "Guardians" since 
spring last year, working on a total of 29 songs̶the theme song and 28 background themes̶that encapsulate 
the feel of the game's world. 
 
The official music video for "Guardian," the game's theme song, has been released today. Tetsuya Komuro 
handled both the lyrics and composition for the song, while Beverly features as vocalist. Komuro's piano blends 
with the rich, relaxed vocal stylings of Beverly; both are complemented by the majestic melody of an orchestral 
backing. The producer himself appears in the video, both working on the song's composition and playing the 
piano beautifully. 
 
The music video can be viewed on the official "Guardians" YouTube channel. 
Official “Guardians” YouTube Channel︓https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLMtOVsEURWxJS3XCiqD7WA  



 

 
 

■Twitter Retweet Campaign Underway to Commemorate the Theme Song's Release! 
The official Guardians Twitter account (https://twitter.com/guardians_jp) is holding a special retweet campaign 
to celebrate the release of the theme song. Follow the official "Guardians" Twitter account and retweet a 
specific tweet to be entered into a drawing with a chance to win one of five Beoplay E8 headphones̶B&O 
PLAY's first fully wireless headphone model. It's your chance to enrich your "Guardians" listening experience!  
 
【Campaign Period】April 26th (Thu) ~ End of Preregistration 

 
■”Guardians” RPG where Encounter becomes Bonding Preregistration is now open! 
Preregistered players will receive up to ten gacha rolls' worth of crystals and an in-game accessory, depending 
on how many of them there are. The rewards improve the more people register, so what are you waiting for? 
Players will receive their rewards when they log in to the released version of the game. In addition, a special 
preregistration campaign has begun. 
 
For more details, visit the “Guardians” preregistration site (https://guardians.game.line.me/registration) 
 
【How to Preregister】※アカウントを削除・ブロックすると無効となりますのでご注意ください。 
・Follow the official “Guardians” Twitter account（@guardians_jp） 
・Add the official “Guardians” LINE account (LINE ID︓＠guardians_official) as your friend 
・Reserve at “Yoyaku Top 10” 

（iOS︓ https://yoyaku-top10.jp/u/a/MjYyMTA ／Android︓ https://yoyaku-top10.jp/u/a/MjYyMDk ） 
 

“Guardians” Music Producer︓Tetsuya Komuro Featuring Vocalist︓Beverly 



 

【Preregistration Rewards】 
 30,000 Registrations︓300 crystals（1 gacha roll） 
 50,000 Registrations︓450 crystals（1 gacha roll+α） 
100,000 Registrations︓600 crystals（2 gacha rolls） 
150,000 Registrations︓750 crystals（2 gacha rolls+α） 
200,000 Registrations︓900 crystals（3 gacha rolls） 
300,000 Registrations︓Limited Edition Accessory “Guardians Seal” 
 
AIDIS and LINE will endeavor to accelerate the business development in this work and will continue to provide 
high quality content to users all over the country. 

----------------------------------------------- 
“Guardians” Overview 

----------------------------------------------- 
"Guardians" is AIDIS Inc debut game title, directed by Hisatoshi Hayakashi, Creative Director of "Brave 
Frontier". It is an easily accessible MMORPG with intuitive tap & swipe controls allowing players to play with 
anyone, anytime. All players need to do to get started is select an avatar and job. Unlike other MMORPGs which 
have a reputation for complicated controls, "Guardians'" is simple and straightforward, players can dive right in 
without any instructions. Additionally, the game offers two gameplay modes to suit your preferred playstyle: 
World Mode, where players team up with other players to explore vast areas; and Quest Mode, where players 
band together to battle colossal monsters. Furthermore, there is no time-restricting stamina system! Players 
can enjoy themselves for as long as they like however they like! 

 
Title︓Guardians 
Genre︓RPG  
Supported Platform︓iPhone／Android 
Language︓Japanese 
Service Region︓Japan 
Service Launch Date︓2018 
Price︓Free-to-Play（In-app Purchase） 
Planning, Development, Live Game Operations︓AIDIS Inc. 
Distribution︓LINE Corporation 
Copyright︓©LINE Corporation ©AIDIS Inc. 
Official Website︓https://guardians.game.line.me/ 
LINE Official Account︓LINE ID︓@guardians_official 
Twitter︓ https://twitter.com/guardians_jp 
※Android and Google Play are registered trademarks of Google LLC. 

※iPhone, iTunes and App Store are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.  

 registered in the U.S. and other countries. 

※All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 

※All information is true and accurate at the time of publication. All information is subject to change without 

 prior notice. 
For Inquiries, contact us at: 

AIDIS Inc. Public Relations︓Person in Charge E-mail︓ pr@aidis.co.jp 


